
DISABILITY
INSURANCE
We're proud to help you protect

your income in the event you

cannot work due to your own

illness. You will receive 60% of

your salary (tax free!) both in the

long term and the short term. 

MEDICAL

LIFE 
INSURANCE
We are happy to protect your

family in the event you need it by

providing you with 1x your salary

in company-sponsored life

insurance!

DENTAL VOLUNTARY
COVERAGE
Voluntary Life, Accident, Pet

Insurance and Critical Illness

coverage through Guardian. 

PAID
PARENTAL LEAVE*
We're proud to offer paid parental

leave equal to 100% of your salary

for 8 weeks!

2020-2021
HEALTH 
BENEFITS*

Beekman sponsors three

competitive medical plans

through Blue Cross Shield to

support you and your family. We

cover around 80% of employee

only premiums and 60% of

employee + family premiums. 

VISION

FLEXIBLE
SPENDING
ACCOUNTS

Utilizing the Guardian network,

we offer dental insurance for

both you and your family. We

cover approximately 30% of your

premiums. 

Utilizing the Davis Vision

network, we offer vision

insurance for both you and your

family. We cover approximately

25% of your premiums. 

We offer employees health,

dependent care, flexible, and

limited purpose spending

accounts to help you save money

on your healthcare expenses. 



PAID
VOLUNTEERING
TIME

10 paid holidays a year... what can

be better than that! 

401(K)
MATCH*

PAID TIME OFF
We provide you with paid time off

to do... whatever you need! We

encourage all employees to use all

their paid time off, every year. We

offer two weeks of personal time

off to start and one week of

"emergency leave." 

PRODUCT
STIPEND

All employees receive 40% off

beauty products. We also

regularly have employee sales,

give away, and raffle off

products.

2020 ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

 

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

PAID HOLIDAYS

100% match on first 3%

50% match of next 2%

We provide you with fantastic

opportunities to participate in

our retirement plan by making

either Roth or Regular

contributions. You have access

to best in class investment

choices and a certified financial

planner. Plus, we match every

pay period! 

In addition to our commitment

to promote within, we provide

employees with a $1000 stipend

to develop professionally.

Employees may use this for

college courses, certifications, or

anything that will support career

development!

As a Beekman employee, you

receive a $100 product stipend

every quarter to try whatever

products you want! You also

receive your 40% Team Beekman

discount on top of the $100! 

EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNTS

Hurricane, snowstorm, tornado -

don't worry. If we close the office,

hourly employees that can't work

from home will be compensated.

PAID WEATHER
DAYS

We support our community by

volunteering regularly as a group

and also incentivizing staff to

volunteer on their own! We will

pay you to volunteer in the

community!

*health benefits start the first of the month after two months

*401(K) matching starts first of the month after six months

*paid parental leave starts after one year




